NAME: ___________________________ DATE: ____________

Word Bank

NAME THAT TRANSPORTATION!

• Write the names of each of the 15 kinds of transportation next to the correct pictures.

airliner (airplane)  van
ambulance
bicycle
bus
car
cruise ship
fire truck
motorcycle
police car
sail boat
school bus
scooter
train
truck
van
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WORD BANK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aim</th>
<th>Vocabulary building</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level</td>
<td>Elementary to Intermediate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ANSWER KEY

[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDvIx9AkhfE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDvIx9AkhfE)

Watch the matching video version of this quiz in class!

ACTIVITY NOTES

Consider following up this vocabulary activity with a short opinion discussion activity (10 minutes). Ask your learners to choose what they think are the seven most important kinds of transportation from the list and then number them (with a pen or pencil) from 1 to 7, ranking them from most important to least important. Finally, have your students compare and discuss their answers in small groups – make sure they give reasons. Consider additional extension discussion activities such as “Which of these kinds of transportation have you taken before?” or “Which are the most expensive?” (rank them), etc.